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There is aallecies of draining Itnmi!n at ender-
draining, much this° in England, rnd'which is
now resorted in in the Northern states to a consid- 1
erable extent, hut which has been but little tried in
our pert o 1 ihecountry. It has been said 'that the
science of agriculture is in its infancy in Uni-
ted State:, and the remark is pecurlialy applicable
to the South: It is a• little singular thit in 'a land
where every ()diet 'scietwe has received the utmost
attention, and been forwarded more than iiliaui Eth-
er country, and,whereevery other triech Inca! pur-
suit has been brought to perfection by applica-
tion of science to, its details, this, the est impor-rttent of all, shrink! 'reritain -stationary. I !Chlna we

find this state of things precisely reversill. Every
other ociiipation, remains in its infwicy,i - while ag-
rieulture has been brought toian astonis ig degree
of perfection: ...Even in Egypt, the 03 mment is
now expending eight or ten- millions *Alms for
the proper irrigation and draining dori wn lands
merely ; while in this Lind of ettlightgUnsent and
industry, nor even ;the Most trifling sum is expeu-
ilettby any one 4br the inigition ofthe soil; (though
the very frequent want of rain would render an ef-
fectual system of great utility, and although we
havo every where hunilreds of mall streams that
Might with little expettie, be made to water hun-
dreds of acres.) and when we drain at all we st'll
pursue the old and itictfct_fual mode of large open
41 itches.

such draining (besides its othercomparative dis-
advantages) is effectual only to a certain extent.—
It carries off the surface water. But in heavy, te-

nacious clay soil the( water percolates to a certain
distance and there remains, nuless near a drain in
which case it finds its way into it and is so caned
off. But to run open ditches all over a field would
take up too muchi soil, and interfere with the culti-
vation. In and Sco:litud the system of
small covered drains has been introduced and prac-
ticed with signal success. The first plan that came
to be much -used therisi was to dig very narrow
d tehes, not more than:from three to six inches at.
the bottom and very. gradually enlarting as they
apprsched the surface. These were dug at inter-
vals of from sixteen to twenty-five feet all over the
land, and were two or three feet deep. They all
cominunicated with. some large open. ditch, by
which the water collected was led off. \lieu fin-
.iShed those were suflieiently narrciw were merely
arched .over with turf and 'clay, high.enough from
fire bottom to admit all the water water that might
filter through to pass off. On the bottoms of others,
as board was laid to form a 'continous surface,.

-a)rd arched tiles made for the purpose laid upon
it. Others; were filled up with loose stones, 'and
sometimes wit brush. By the time the brushy
was 'decayed and One, the earth above it would
be sufficiently firm' not to nee] its support. In all
cases were the eoveringsof the drainsdeep enough
to allow the plow 'to pass along the earl}. thrown
ovet,,them without interfering with hit, thus 'leaving
the whole surface of the ground free for cultivation.
Great improvementaltave been made on this meth-
od. The drains •rtre new sunk to the depth of our
feet, and pipes of baked clay are used to carry off
the water. Tbese,,, are fmtn " one and a half or two
inches in dianieter, and from twelvie to eighteen in-
ches in length, connected by allowing the descend-
ing end to enter the'next below it as a socket, or by
merely placing the two ends close, to one another.
The trifling opening at each joint,: with the holoS

. perforating the tops, ale found to be sufficient to ad-
'Minn the water-that falls into the" drains: while
the increased depth at Which the, drainage takes
place draws thewater from a much greater distance.r
It has been found that by placing the drains at the
depth of four feet they are not needed,so frequent :
and inktead of from sixteen to 25 feet, they are only
'required at distaneet. offrom forty to filly feet, and
that at that distance they drain the land just as well

-and in much less time. Besides, the tirstplan cost
from twenty to thirty dollars per acre, while the new
plan costs only front twelve to eighteen dollars. ,

What are thecilvantages of under draining over
:the tuclare iwnletn 1 One evident.adVantar„,re is
that they arty. .OIT the superfluous water from' hea-
vy: wet clay lands more completely than anyprao-
ticable system of surface draining would. In lands
of that description a few 'ditches at -the boitorne of
ehrlisiii+•s will not run off from buck lands as it dues
trona outer. it •sinks into the mut% and &mania,
keepirq it in a.clammy, wet, and cold state, which
preven!s more than one-fourth of the crop which
might be obtained from it, being received, and pre-
venting cultivation er4rly- in the sprirg and late in
the tall: And as the fanner can only make use of

, it in 'the Nrarie season, Re - can only raise upon it a
Moderate variety of product. To drain such lands

'perfectly_ with open drains Would require such a
multipliiity of furrow* and ditches, as would take
up an immense dentofthe ground and materially
interfere with the 2ultivation of it. But by antler-

arsing it may be most perfectly and thoroughly
drained withal in any way impedingthe course of
the.plow, or occupying a fat of the soil. .
• In scone soils, themfore, it is the only way to
drain effecivally; but in all soils they have the, ap-
vantage over thejipen ditches,•in eiiect, in the fer-tility of the-land. Rain-water -itselt contains stb-
stances of the, greatest invertance- to vegetable
growth—carbonic acid gild ammonia. When it is
permitted `. to percolate through the soil,' it gives it
the full benefitolthese.Amd this it is allowed le do
tt the system of under-draining. When it is earri-,
ed. of open ,furrows to ditches; 'of course,-this ad-
variiennt seemed- ~Bitt,.4the under-draining
not only Ore the 'warm rains alloWedto preis through
the soil and to TAM into permanent Cotnbination

ofplants bat-timmOrthepttargethey
trlap!;,ae.474l'.loo,lr,.4lAtt'sl4 and gives the eatththatste • atiiperidniej sbetAsential 416 tuti nignt
vegetciont -Tl4Ittiieblatiorr'Ofwafer dirchighAlie
iv;tvi:o4l4%l3t rehthtUnbilitt heiat and as readily .patt with it,; eveiT.Pcm-
tion of thAraWn surfacesradiating it, when-the air

Them lA. or a lowetCmpetatttre than
dm* 4.76,- *is the Preti:4-.coudliit.n for wit-
ving,tho depositnf-the, dews .so,refresiiing, and

srlasito ntilitortg.he so Tridivenpable to the
prugress vegetation,mpem! .can 9nly-bel,;in ;a
oftmilac OA, arte.helOw tie lemperature DE the
surrourtaii4rair,,andrnapid taiiiiiitibs of the heat irn-

' bibeVuring the wannth-of a slimmer'day; is ne-
CCSA,ty,:-10. Pecks* it in solaria'ntlirofnsiterlor the
ilentianila, or luxuriant vegetation In the' althenesiof

..ficquent 4Occers." Besides an this; if'sheildBe
recollected thatevery nit" dot is carried OITWale
open furrows and ditche,s, varlet; Wit'h it`t mat
golatoy of thoAe Dartielco- of KOil, the
chief fertihly of the ehrth coutti,ts. Rc the under

draining all these arepres'en;ed, and iheconveyin
oil the water iriThit.*#-Onit4itihiajhia
to the roots otgut

t
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Too fnany flamers, I fear, are obnoxious-to the

charge of being apenny wise- mid one pound foo-
lish" in some of their affairs. In the feeding 6t
'Stock-3-10r instane.e, farmers who are .scrupulously.
vigilant in applying the most rigid principles of
Kudence in other matters, are shockingly rem*:
My object. in the present communication is not so
much, however, to censure, as to offer a' void of
advice to those whom I can butregard as neeigent-
IY inattentive to their own interests, and to whom
consequently, kfew kindlLand timely suggestictt
may be beneficial. Thesubjectto which I wish a
present Cr ore particularly to solicit attention, is the
economising of fodder—a subject certainty, in this,
climate, of transcendent impottonwe, and to whitle.
every one who has the care, am! management of a
stock C f cattle, ought watchfully to seec t It has
been repeatedly demonstrated and by .xlierimeni
dap the simple process of culling foddel for horses
and neat stock, will effect a verycan4dembie sa-
ving. This is a process easily effectatkr The Ma-
chinery, or instrument, rather, used for this pur-•
pose, is extremely simple and of small cost. A
single operative.trill tin asufficiencyof straw, hay,'
butts or tops:talks; in an hour for fifteen head ofcat-
tle, and this fodder so cut, moistened with shale
warm water, -(if the weather be cold;) _and fed
out with a slight quantum of meal will be twice as
effectual in promoting the growth ofthe animals, as
if fed to them juits uncut state.

No orts" are made inthis way, antllhe large
anti coarse am devoured instead ,OfLeiria thrown .
away. ,

By adopting this economical system of feeding
his refuse, a farmer mayeasily convert allhisstow,
,talks, &e., to avaluable use. If he ha!e plenty of
these materials, he may, ifhe thinks it judicious,
mix bay wet them in such' porportious as to him
may a?pear be best calculated to promote the an-

inial's health and growth or li may mix-' straw,
4ks and hay, and then add water, Meal and salt.
This I Lind makes a rich feed, and is excellent for
milch cows, and bymanyeis considered superior to
}pay and grain. In some • instances I have added
boiled potatoes to the above materials, alich is
doubtless a valuable addition; but objectionable
wheie one has a large stock, on the score of its ex-
pense. I now prefer feeding the potatoes separate
ant! in their natural state—say once a week. This
prevemscostiveness and as thepotatoes arelaxative,
conduces greatly to the animal's health.

Ifthose who, have tested the plan, will adopt it,
they may rest assured of the best results. Let eve-
ry farmer' and stock-feeder, therefore, give it a fair
trial: the expense will be small, and far more than
refunded in the first

In England—especially in all the best farming re-
gions, the chopping of fodder, even English hayfor
horses and other stock, practised as regularly as
the grinding of corn. Hay and straw cutters of sn-
perior'constructm, are there seen on sale in all the
principal warehouses and agricultural -depots, and
are found in most of the barns and stables through-
out the New England States. •

A'PIZACTICAL F&&MEI
To AsmarAzx A Holmes Ace.—Every horse has

sN teeth above and below—before threelyears old
he sheds his middle ones—at three be shuts one
more each sideof the central teeth—at four he sheds
the two corner, and last °hire fore teeth. Between
four and five the horse cuts his under macs, at five
he will cut his upper tusks, at which time his mouth
will be complete. At six the grooves and hollows
will begin to fill up a little--List seven the grooves
will be nigh filled up, except the teeth, leav-
ing little brown spots where the dark brown spots
formerly *ere. At eight the whole of the hollows
and grooves are filled up. At nine there is very
often seen - a email bill to the outside corner teeth—-
the point of the tusk is worn off, and the part that
was concave beg,ms to fill up and become round•
ing—the squares of the central teeth begirt to disap-
pear, and the gums leave them small and narrow
at the top.

CORN CROP or TUE UNIT= STxirres.—The corn
of this year is estimated at 600,000,000 bushels; in
1845, it was 417:897,000. bushels. The yearly ex-

port from 1791 to 1819, several times arose above a
millicm.bushels, sometimes over two millions; but
from •1819 to- 1845, they did not in any year amount
to a million.. In 1846, the exports were 1,826,068
bushels corn, and 298,785 bbls. corn meal. In
1847,the exports have risen to the enormous quan-

tity of 17,272,81.5 bushels corn and 945,049 bblr.
meal.

Ftsn Fionvs.—Every one is aware of the fere-
cions 'contests wh:ch often take place among the
higher animals during the season of love and fml-lantry ; bat fekv, we believe; will be pripated to
find the sarneleeling raging as fiereely among thecola:brooded maims of the-waters, Monet the
poenias given his.wortt for it, "that even an oyster
mayLe crossed in lave."- Such, however, is the
case, if we may credit the subjoined paragraph from
the " Elgin Courier:" " While, several cutter-men
(of the Preventative Service) were on their-rounds
the other day, and bearing along the Findhom, be-
tweeu Glenfertiesi and.Dulcie Bridge, they observ-
ed an mental commotion among the spawning
beds of the ford. On approaching the sixa, two
large male salmon were seen engagedin mortal
combat for the possession of a-female. Never. did
oth-tilde knights oonteA ft#, the hag of " lady fide
More fiercely than tisebuirillylotainf the flood.
Thetnearri bosom of the Stream waslasbed into
Malittlty tiestrmlett"pfTray antagogists,i in
lui..int,a•Mime die objectof tits fin Was bealitd si-
lently about, tricpistafteskittf thei kyle." From the
appeatteiieotrtlitretreona--ftedtimeith..flebd, and.04-04-Stkiii.o47.4 14.4 4Scif
was evident thal.fite.coots,r4wig.reT4s- .t.ewjekAtef
salmon at last ffoundered,itek-theil

liliay,,tie.ton*tmeA'eelibtftitedlyLore oin4prii,e,,.VP,Peh iti 4l4'ilk 44g*
ty to watch the fight, ESAproof of theatory,..ant-
Veyed the' deadsateen- totlibt neatest dwelling.—
The.victor had tom off that flesh along the back,
fren-rheartit till:Atierery Nine. Itt eke aitiviiaint °MPbeen seen chasing each Wier; ;LUI sticka frily as
this, has not "beoliAiltritird*,.MF.,oldest fisher or
poither 0,&it liodist4/1 111

•

,7,4lo:;R:airedijig
nisis of amoorprar_noepay brooginout-inParia,
a 10.. f VIP n/191101,,1I'likidtof!fiXoktVley,whOiladsal it out cry-e} ig You ojni noTiArt,rgretitineP' " fotel -thit Re tv
.•ompani coming to soppei,-mamma r' •

,x 1 ,eoseibilattbethesimsemsehm Fruit
• • Theari,.thermtbeclbenreiouldR,, to sham

wishing to pinches/06M INseb smeiphed,
beltel6h nig% all• cooky

=try htKrm:"W:4I3ROWit
it, N0p.,16 - . 1 te (To T.-MERmAti.itiOttil otitn.ATE. ‘ginutilitina &41;•11C ItTElt

BOOTS AND SHOES.
MMus praboot hen t Aral ye: Yes, I guessio I
fr 1101rMAND8 of times the question has been asked,

Brbre on earth are all the Hoots and Shoe. ma•
ntrfaetured that aupply'the cinitinust_ rush at the cornerof 11114 and Bridge streetirt 011atelaymen that 'hit
is the place, end they are the things voLdo ,it, with ! I

• •tent.reftelniett/44..tans
• . every two, sicongar,

.„PUI 4m the &ion IP
tear ye ! herd ye ! endwaderstand, that 011ars. it

the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
is.*.inli ggagl piirs ails*Shoe"pad !Monk

at a less price than ever was or probably ever will be Of-
fered again in Towanda.. .!

The Lailiei' IlepartineUt in tbiliketablistinient is
richly furnished witla fashions. Ladies?. misses' and
children'.Aracy Ala common boob and shoes, even to
the extremity of thojatirat fashions. Mistake not the
Plaiil;-Cnitertri lint Bridge limits;Me' ;Wry
Shoe Slant 11111' C061 11(to:"Iraitairkirnil half
gradafor putter. - • 011ARA.,. .

• ?Towanda..3am/46. MIL
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OlistdittiAnuii` alt se~acnts.
44 N'••

'path to Pain; rend' to thf sick ; health to shereal
A tit kr 4

nati
i-11W1 11 DRAM_

ritlfs Els striiivitel# Vegetable Csopsensft '. ,
'ofirrenty-five differentinvalidate,and nut inter.

natand external rented,. Patupitt bottles,varyingtin
pridefrom 25 to 76.cents. each.. For Anther partite.
late, see pamphlets, to he had of evert agent gratis, con-
taining a briefhistory of tbsinigin and dire/eeryof tbs.
Pain •Killer,{4tertificates of cores..direationa, •

Co'—sorrtt.Ench bank hat the arrittoksigtuttuto of
the proprietor, J. Asiiaiwa, onthewithott
it sone are genuine.. DEWSfe of Itiorkellri* li4s*
'arilingWont house to bonne, represealinaleto
genuine Pain Killer.

Bold °stripyAbe folloiainsertlirfr aplwkned,agennt,
in this amity.:
it.l9.Cbamhstrin, Towanda. O. P. Ballard,
George A. Peeking, Athens, L. 4 8.-Nonyon, do.
J. J. Warforil, Monroeton C.E. 144ibow_~Caision•

Sold in all the principal towns in the-United States.
Canada and Texas.

WhoissalesgeoWitt ths-eity of New York end viesl
nits: Haydoek. Calle& 416.-.C0., 218 Pout.st.; Wyatt
Jr.Ketcham, 121 Yahoo-se. Orders addressed to the
proprietor. orG. W..Baviyler, post paid, *Unmet with
prompt attention. 2‘y

T 181' 01P PEIIBOIIB engaged b wiitline'rwreiga
14 'Quids and Merchandise in Bradford county; Ow

rifled llnd_erwed warding to, iaw, fur the year ;1347:
Nam.s. ' Ittinectiiim. Anfl.

Athens bare'—James Patella, f (no4111.) 14 97,
• C Put, " 14 47

H 8 Uontetock " 13 10
(1 A C Perkins, u 7
L 8 Ellsitoritt,- " (3 to
1111:Pbelnlii 4*

;" • 1,14,.H 'Herrick, • *7
Welles & Harris. 13 13

Athens twp.—John Watkins, " 14 .7
.`

Asylum—John Horton, jr. " 14 •7
Ebner Horton, " 14 •7
A W Reusing', ' (liquor) 13 °IS

Burlingtun—A &It H Morley, (no lig.) 13 10
John V Daniels, " 14 7
Coryell & Gee, " 19 10
EdwardOvaton.

CantOn—Charter E Rathboile.
14 '7

(liquor) 18 •15
Newman & Drawn,

Dureb—li Moody & Co.,
' 0 D Chamberlin,

Coobough & Balabial,
Franklin—J W Merely,

I* ft 10(oo lig.) 14 •7
" 14 •7
" 14 7
" 14 •7

R K Howley,
Hetnek—Wm. Angle,.

" 15 7
" 14 7

T. Humphry,
Moiroe--J J Watford,

.18 &JBMHnman,
JOhn Hanson, •

B & Golikaith.;
8 C braileetCooliasiatik& Salslany.
8 I. & R Fowler,

Orwell--T 8 Humphry,
Henry DRAG,

Pike—D Bailey. •
A 8 BMith.
J E Bullockr -

Rome-1.. 8 Maynant
Ridgbury—Aseph Colburn,

" 14 7
13 10

(liquor) 14 10
os 14 10

.(rto lig.) 14 7
" 14 7
" 14 7
" 14 7
" 144 7
" 14 •7
.0 14 •7
" 13 •10

t 4 •7
" 14 7
" 14 7

MEENMI (lirmot) 14 •10
" 13 15

Talk& Whitlock,
Win Campbell,

Smithfield—J. E Duffey,
M Blanca & Co.,
E S Tracey,

Standing Stone-3 C Adam!,

,(oo lig.) 13 •10
, 13 10

I (liquor) 13 •15
4, 13 15

(oo liq.) 13 15
" 14 •7

Mix & Btoirra, " 13 10
H W Tracy, (liquor) 13 *l5

Towanda boro'—Huston & Leda, (no liq.) 14 7
H 8 & C Mercur, " 12 •12
8 8 Bailey, " 14 •7
Burton Kinpbery, " la •10
Matt & Tanking, 13 •10
0 D Bartlett, " 13 10
A 8 Chamberlin, " 14 '7
W H Baird & Co., " 13 *lO
Tracy & Moon, • " 14 07

Kin " •• 7
• n N Betts, " 14 •7

Mentally.. & Co., " 18 *lO
Hugh O'Hara, " 7
E T Fos, " 13 •10.
C Reed,

Troy—K & E Runyon,
G F Reslmmon,
SW&DF PomeroF.
0 P Ballard,
Baird & Stephens,

Utsler—Guy Tracey,
Peckham & Mather,
Wm Gibsbn,

Wysor—Judson Holcomb,
Wdts=James Taylor,
Wyalusior,-E & A Lewis,

B Fisher,
MH&OH Weller,

" u •10
(liquor) 13 15

"14 224
• 11 •223

a 14 104
(no lig.) 12 124

" 14 •7
" 14 7
"

'" 14 •7
(liquor) 14 6101
(no lig.) 14 .7

" 14 .6
" 14 7

,

•• 13 •10
Warren-4 Cooper. . " 14 •7

'B Buffington, [domestic] • 14 aim Tyrrell, " 14 7
•Hose paid theirlicenses. J. REEL, Treasurer.

Treasury Ofliree, Towanda, Now. 17, 1847.
PIM '7llL` 4113. -11W. MN •

Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron, Brass
SitiNlin iND lUTTIMIL WARE,

WOOLZIALL &SD •ETAIL.

T 1 C.' HALL is now receiving 60 tons of the above
.1./. goods, which he is prepund to sell 'at wholesale
or retail, to suit purchases*, at the most reduced prices„
for cash, lumber or grain. The most liberal prices will
be paid for ',Seat,oats, corn and amber.

Store iend Slamsfaduring Elk:Maimed. on the
confer of Main and Bridge sts., where may be found the
largest and best assortment of stoves; ithis Bide the city
ofAlbany, sat es - ;' - •

Numbers.
Buckeye cooking lame, unsuited *kb 'a rota-

• ry top, and hot.siroven combined,
Rochester Empire hot airoven,

" Uniiesse, "

" Felton, " (imprdeed) 2,3, i
Congress tight air cooking, 2,3,4
Knickerbocker," 2, 3
Albany Elevated oven • . " 2,3, 4, 5

• " • Premium ,"• . 2,3, 4,5, 8
Race's pet. selfregulator, eirstight parlor, 1,2, 3
Rochester err tight parlor,' 2,1., 4
Congress do. Albany do. (masters,)
Albany Fancy wood parlor, 3,4, 5
N. Y. city 41 2, 3,4

"
- parlor ma: dines, 1,-2

Common cylinder . dry 1,2, 8
A Epp giastfty of lurePipe, Sows, Tie,kw,

Copper, Talialsed it Mania are; Zia; kere
which he win aell waiove at wholesale et retail. Shedwon, Tin, Bras and Copper Work made loarder on
short notice,,and warrant-ed. Puna 'Wishing to par.
Aare the ebegromfielesiedEll , dowidt.bradling at the
above store, before parahmingeleembere.aa therimmei.'atari.irtsen;xi' heti, Alsamodersoild by- wry fivinmt.

5,000 BHZEP PELTaimaiticri, fikr which cash-will
be paidz.cticudier 117,1111 V - ',.. .1. . . fisa

1,2,3.4

Rai**. jtiOnii 4B
Oftriff flr_Nt.l4:414 CAA NjegiIwAPPOIS.MI?A.TR PkiaahSmith ifig, C0,.0414.411d4119.N,sa4sof itta•rubliC84 ,Whew kepicopotan4 boa IlestPlain and Willett Moddioo.- Mold Cc;olinoh

riaikeir,Valicesi old an Id*
• • ‘:

•
••

• • •

OriitoWe Triaboing MiStiii-E work .donemloPiet riuottheig efforiePal .114Placiallitttbrvits /NMkt. 7oo6•o4.l'4ll4lotPublic Patr9nig&
Wadi can b EuNtst their oh*okaNiiP es 110/ Oalaashop inithoeptioti of thes:ma quality.,llllay. LS, .647,

SIV IvErll3 AVIS :6 ,i i-. }4 B -

nui sidlnikeosio continue
niolufecture ow keep on bind

4r imeatirAPS.

Bo ofotoiniti * '

9,BERI3TEADB pl. ex
•

tido, irtileh- ire, ;rill "eft tv

ash or Pinslispe,;'or Whl ph
lumber, MIAs we,3,1, Hui w
)f ctietunber cl eirstinr,of 4 h
ig—either Ilutt,Onriliod,ll44l*

..api. received for our *ark.
Tondo; doneto order in the neetett ndotnier.

,

j' Self. ac hfACKIII4Bi.N.
Torrande,reb. it, 1847.

--...--- ~

it lir vit. it air tisk •

-1113tat 44k
DESPECTFULpf informs the tithe& of 'rejoin-
It as, lug the !nib& MitIre fiepitiedlci
execute in the neatest styldidtdesetipeconeof

. •

House, Sign. Coach or:Carriage Painting, or
Trimming; and every variety ofllvicy

and Ornamental Painting.- •

From his tong experience and the marry speeimens of
his produeticms now in use. ho entertains • flattering
hope that by close application to, hb **fission, and
being prompt to orderhe ruby declare a suitableshare of
pUblic pareina-ge. flimsy be found at all times at thi,
Chair rectory of 'Pembina. Bclitakinson, where he still
be on band to attendto the call* of those who may-wail!
his eerv.ces. PAPENAHANGINCieons on short nor
Lice. in a superior manner and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 8, 1847.___ Iy4

A Woolen Factory .at Home.
rrliE subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the.
.1 citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, that they

have leased fin a terra of years the building satiate in
Wyslusing township; and known es Ingham'S.Pectory,
and which they are nowfitting up with machinery and
apparatus for *he manufacture of broad and narrow
clotba, flannels, &e., in superior style sod cm the most
reasonable tertnat Those wishing to have wool mina.
factored upon shares will find it to their advantage to
give thern es they are determined that no pains
shall be spared to give the moat perfect satisfaction.—
They work Wool into Broad or narrow dreamed cloths
for one hell the cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard as fancies :—Broad cloths for froth
$1 to $1,25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44 to 50 cts. Other
articles manufactured for proportfr4rate prices.

Wool ending and cloth dressing will be done 'on
short notice and reasonable terms. They will be pro•
paredifor business on or before the first of June next. •

Wyalumng. April 25,1847. HALL & HILL.
C. HARKNPSS'

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT, .
The meat alensiee Chain' Wirelsosive in Me U. S.

R)E -OPEN FOR MATTER. 100,000 garments
on hand and ready fur disposal, Wholesale ¢ Rdaa

To patrons we would vayi •thathaving, but one‘pricti,
thole who io not understand the real valuation price of
goods, will lumen opportunity ofpurchashigOartneuts
as ,or m professed judges. Jobbers and dealers iA
rna4 made Clothing, can replenish their stacks for the
winter, and we guarantee the largest establishment in
Philadelphia to select from. We attend personally to
the packing ofgoods, and see that a good assortment of
sizes and well-made articles are pot up. single suits
forwarded as.per order.

. Our goods are for sale only at the large building,
128 Market at.. southeast calmer of Market and Fourth
sts., Philadelphia. C. HAKNESS.

Philadelphia, September 29, 1847. 3m16

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Rom orer the store of E. T. Fos

third story. ,

r) at la t lat3MT is
RESPECTTLILLY infotms. the citizens of Towan-

da„„ and the public generally, that he has removed
his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits thrise I want
of Tailoring, to givqq him a call.

Having been emplbyal in the most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere,72bd being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon basing their work done promptly and in

good styl e as, can be had at any shop in WWI. All
work watnuited well triode and to fit.

cO” Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
g::r Country Produectalum in payment for work.
Towanda,August 30;'1877.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY

w•&.it.,i4 141
TORN W. WILCOX, having purchased the late-

rest of his late partner, respectfully informs the pub-
lic that he may still be found at the old stand, near T.
I', Woodruff's tavern, where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, end by attention to the interests of his custo-
mers to make as neat and durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this part of the country.

He will keep constaney on hand, and amanufactrOre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips ; Children's do. ;

Gent's Gaiters and Pumps,co- Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment fur work, at the market price.

Towanda. August 30, 1847.

No. 1., Brick Rrw, again in the Field
•

fr. 4. Chamberlin,
ii-AS justreturned from the city

_:111e JLI. of New Yint_with a large

1111eC• ;. ° of Watches. Jewelry and(o,,,supply!Silver woe, comprising m part,
k, the following articles :—Lever,

-, :,li L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
‘ .I._, b., - -• ./ -+' • complete assortment of Gold

Jewelt~. such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rings, Breast Pins, fliii4leita.tockets, bold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all aorta of Silverware,
andany quantityof Bteel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
fur sale exceoerlingly cheap to CASH.

Wyches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the money wilt he refunded, and'a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if requited.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; andals3. learn now, and

firrerer,that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done--Iwar against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERUN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

ta.REacr.WirtD.l.--43Ingnemyted, stals
tbe uezif=tuit

Pawaboug nitiCWeeksi:agov a .4ark batimit
svirn beavy bodied. tiforris manly black. A reward
nT two &liars will be paid toany perair who will dive
intiiniaiinnwhere said tit4g. ntay

Mt. 191T. • g& UNY Altly DeStAIitEST.
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../ ACOUSTICIlaU 1' ' t .14...
..N.',.r fik Ili 011111111111111 1 r, , 1...:,

F° theker 04.7,ArinZusear.: 3 1mr.ith::it.'
a hiesounds,,like . the bussing of . mpeded', ..- ofwater veltintittB .01 etentnr-4geo 4ice, 444, A VinP••tome (approaching deafnearrisind.alwr.gerterel „Olen-
dant ith the, distriee.-. Man y warns who Inii .. been,
deaf r ten, Mimi; ii),,a even IlventY,.Yet.o4-And were,
obh". to Useseirirtirepctri, have, after usaitglihk; or two

tluowitliside their trusupets,•.beios, !muleper,kr.iy .iiii 'Physsrlips agarRurgeons, highly nwirtarnend

nie

its u*-- 2 .
Thy very greet numberofhappy reside the! havefol-

lowedthe-use of SCA,RPA'S 'ACOUSTIC-OIL,. have
been Only tweeralihrg. 'And what; ii- wondirreril, some
who were deaffroth Wirthyliare 'been so touch Improved'
as to hear coalition con lion very readily. I -• •

It *add be the height of presumption to siarritht a
cure in all cases,-but in nine eerie ohs of teri-of recent
date, there is li certainty that the tenths wilt; be most
bnppy and sitiscfatory to the patient;* The aPpfscation
of the oilreduces nopain, but midis **gravy !an agree-
able and pleaiant sensation. Tire recipe for this medi-
cine has been ootained from an Audit of great reputa-
tion, who bas found that deafness, in nineteen cases out
of twenty, wail producedPrm a want of action in the
nerves of heating, or a &yams In the ears; his object
therefore wee to find something' which wbohl meets a-
healthy comfition inshoes parts.- Ither a loneteriesof
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with moo-
cos; in the disceerry ofthis preprimfion, width has re-
ceired tbename ofROA BPAIS COMPOUND; ACOETS.
TIC OIL. A long list of cenifiestes 'alight be gives
butsuch is the confidencein themcilicine,„Mid so high
has been its reputation, that but one of-tbemilwill be at
present publiabftl ; ; • •

Mawr Exrasvaritaxer, Cerra t•—,A. Jody in,Briidt- •
field, Etrad.to., Pa., and now along eighty years of
age, bad been gradually getting deaf for iq o th4sx 40years, so thin itwas next to Impossible to melte huhear
conrersatioo in the loudest tone of voice. - Last winter
she was indiniml to tre".2carpa's Oil for DOlfnem," It
is only weans, to add that she used two bottles, and,
is perfectly restored=stie is coked. Any linformatiomin regard to the case may be obtained at the storeof Dr.
Jayne, No.B, Routh Third aims- t, Philadelphia.

For sale by A. S. CHAMBERLIN, Towanda. Pao
only agent kir Bradford county, 28-1 y
4 rery important Colensunifeastims1/ALL FAXSOIS IX ALA PLACXI4

At aU times,
Al D 7DER ALL qIIiCUMSTANCtB.

YOU ARE SICK, get eared : if well; eniplay
I urei to continue W. tEvery individual indulges
in habits, which must, to a greeter or leweerextent;
strange the admirable and intricate combinations which
form the system, and consequently

. 'MAI' -

&mkt pOillele-snore thild,yet etheationts, simple and ao.
credited agent for peservin;.all the functions of the body
good order.

DR. WOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA ADD WILD CILIUM* 'iirivrait

willachieve this result, and should be in,every family,
and in the bendsof every person. who by business, pro-
fession or generid course of life, is predisposed to there-
ry irony little ailmenti that render life i curse, nursed
or a blessing, and finally result, in theiraggregated con-
dition, is the cause

OF DE.ATIL
The Bitters here mentioned are compounded by a

man of great skill and knowledge, fromlbe simple Na-
ture presents to those who care to find them, and which
are the only reliable antidotes tp the poison of disease.
The chief ingredients are the universally-beloved Sat-
sapanlla and the Berko/ the Wild Cherry Tree, with
which the red man of the forest cures nearly every dis-
ease of,the internal organ. These materials, though
powerful in their action, are, as •coltmotl sense teaches

ENTIRtLY ; .
and prepared as they'are here, one of the greaterimicli-
cal vet-allies in the inhabitable globe. By taking
these nmirxes, the scrofulous may be restored to beau-
ty. and aroilthe sharp knife or the surgeon ; for they
not only eradicate pimples and tumors, but overcome

CANCER ANDKING'S EVIL !

Whoever is subjected to the howorsof Ccotsumpdon,
should ,at once purchase this sure remedy. In the train-
of Costiveness follow dreadful kcal .congestions, often-
times Insanity, very frequently memialor hypochondria,
violent, inadaaes,paipitalions, and other afectfons ofthe heart and rheumatic swellings. Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is one of the most efficient medicines in routing
the complaints, and their fduoptin he'll, that tan possi-
bly be procured.

From being confined in close room, and from taking
a small modicum of exercise, numerous persdfilkdaily
are made to deplore a loss ofappetiteipainfalheaddehisi
weakness of the muscles, danguor,i wind of energy
suffx-ient to permit then; to seek ,reerestion,
These persons say for years, that they " don't feel very
welt." If they do not employ a method by which they
can feel ctUITZ welt, they eventually sink under a se-
vere fit of illness, and are

BAVED FRAM THEGRAVE
only by a miracle, and even then the lentil, leech, blis-
tepasedesiantekhaveleft thew stereithattereeialks, fell
of ache.s and corrows, and not only epest to thernselve:,
but a source of disgust and annoys ix toall with whom
they come in. contact. All. 'belt ,FEARFUL tiotti cds
may be avoided by already application ofThe virtues of
these Brerans. Forthe truth of thist„. the ; proprietor
pledges his word and honor, and in evidence can show
files of undoubtedcertificate, w hich hells merited? un-
solicited from guaaters. 'dots not, 11c/waver, ask
the invalid to swallow his certificates, but Ns ilmxtut,
and is willing to stake all he holde dear on earth in fa-
vor of their worth.

THE DYSPEPSIA,
in either a modified or severe forth, will disappear be-
fore the qualities of Dr. Wood'. !preparation, and the
cure may be relied on as a permaneni ono lila ifie
Iltv-rsas possess no other recommendation, It would
be one of The finest Vegetable comporrnds :medics! eei-
ence•can invent ; but it is eqcial to the complete eradi-
cation of- -

LIVER CiIIMPLAIIILTS,
in every shape,and ofeyery affectiori, minor orgigmilie,
of the billowy epparatur4 iddividtials who are constito-./neurally billions might regularly to; takethis mild agreea-
ble and excellent Town awn 411PFIBIZIFT, Its it will dif-
fuse, health throughout every fibre of the frame, and
send happiness and love of fife thrilling to the heart.—
Families eight Jo keep iton holy!.

Every medicine cheat tin board df ship should nisei*
well stocked with this capital rimedy, as SCURVY
cannot afflict those who take it, ok" long resist its vigor-
ous amanita. At 4 IFFPUILITIF.S or TUN CLOOD vanish
before it, 'and the oldj relics of .es!rlier imprudence inva-
riably disappear, soon after beingisubmitted to its action.
Every complaint ofthe stomach is broken by it. Tut
Bermes-have in no instance (kited ofMiring JAUNDICE,
uexxaAL Alta sixty- every iiisortanization efTHE NERVOU S YSTEM.

By neglecting the little inroads made upon the latter
a vast portion of oarfellow beings ate rendered extreme•
ly miserable—so miserable indwell, that they wish to die.
Every bottle of " Dr. WoMrarillsand,WildCherry_pittent,"eibcontains a -nof joyand-center*.

mpe

for each iorthessanziwts end Mprui)ent oniferers. Re.
memberthat an injudicious ascot mercury is inevitably
productive ofmenyVaiii.whlette Right by this
glotiousAnd anautpuisabtmaim .-; dad; ihitaffliti.
0054 wlticit IN '.
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way apeedjly and eafilyleah •,-' • ittEllimugh its agen-
cy., Aa a medicine whichcintat benefit

i, EVERYBODY, .
frozoolieaummt delicate to ;the connate Asot.-
11•A!lligN.S I.ll, i*LO,no, equal, lc to be found - for.it. It
would be 'wen to hear is nitim. quit preventive' is infix,
eitaly more desire*Rim , Azar*, end, that Di:. WoocPe
Sarsapirxilla and Kik! ,Clielry, Mame ARE BOTH.

Put. up,and mold in large bottles, at $l. by .WTATT
dcKETCHUM. Wholesale pod Retail Agents, 'l2l
Fulton St. N.-ir., lithiTONif,Likilth Towanda, and
by-drtiggiat-genetally theetightint the U. 61.' 6 '-,

4XE'..o,l7i.t*ON-ar.LA ivEcE 8
ptthe green Alatinegisa Vegtkibie Oini!"Ni for

sale lg. tile.eodlcriPqrr onlyAtentlot, .the twill and, bo.
%KO Of,To.oraPik. .. Btrra.

- _

TII3AVVIADIEtI! I'MT-ionliar made
itti-Intii Mindate 'tihrWtilee' dries. ioilrow shawl

this treason, cite( fail totrillii, ltrii.3, 11.4e1t Ems; where
rod air Anil the most,best thestiea artidesin that
tine. that la kept in towit,hosittleWell kinds oftrimmitigii.
ll4thember, eitiLint ' ta7Fl- • '11.4,1k1/18t.

' ivimsAsi .' misimeivr,3. . ..,..... .
~ . •.. I p.a.., ,-,.45p •,- •-..

.'.• ficaelimajir Air.itimbmcift:
...., .

.-
~ M. NYE lk• CO, woiddre.`"-- -1 IT . --1 ipktlly Wincesthe eitieenior Tee-
it

- .
.. .4,-: • ' ,.', ...C:"...-' *Or and theDunnegenerally, thotr -r 9 ipill , I#4*otillaii,a4......fsetute;, ~. ~ et , alt kw& of .GAIIINETil der_c-t.: i :,-,. 1 1„,':... ~_ .10 RNITORWor this wow

.- ma, vial ,' and itiottmenibipthoteom,4sag • be ~,,,poomid,in additionto Ostrowarionoseut to conntiy• shops, we :williteeip on band andmake to order SOPASj. of various and most sppro,„,iPatterns • SO.(knocking Clears, upholstered insuperiofowe. And for ease and durability cannot be surpassedeven, inmin large citieli. Also, the ball Freach Mo.hogany.Chair, beautifully upholstered. with curled ,hoir ,which never basest its ehuccity, and finished with thehairsepting. We Bitter ourselves that havingmuch experience in the I:mainsail; we shall be•sble-tO:satisfy altwho may feel disposed to rill, both as toquality and price. and by strict,attention to busip6ishope to merit and recce thepatronageof a liberalsam.idunity. L. M. NYE it in.'Towanda, Septembr 1,1845. • . .
_

M
_ C../WrErFIIR.SITIVRE

oxir
AY BE HAD our shop muck lower than ithas ever bee' sold in Towanda. Goods arecheap; and wheatrun 'tied. sad thskia the reason wecan adronl sil for to d it. All kinds of prodoci wiltbe received in pay' t. Alto,LUMBERof all kinds.

• Sept. 1. • L. IC liYE 4 co.
41=341131k ...M*4.lllll,llMaii

WILL be kept , ; hand a Lugs assortment, an dmade to orde ctn.:shorternoticeandfor lee. maney than am beltod at any other establisl*'maniathe land.. Those wh. are eider the..neceisity of pro-curing that articlere Iruod.shall be satisfied. A good&ISMand pan may he had attenilMee when desired.Septemher 1, 18451 M. NYZ & CO.
111A. II Mt ISCTomos—chi.
HLT BAkEii • illiy,iprotttis Ave perlic thathe has eonlaced.the GRA-VE-STONE 'busi-ness, in all its bristly es, at ToWands', where he will beready at nl! times to attend tdaft calls in his tineMontiinents,7 mb-tablei, dritVe-eion'es, -ofevery escripiion, lc., rte.,
rode to oedet; and Mashed WI cheap as WORk andMARBLEof the quality can be obtained at anyshop in the conntr

He invites the lie to calland examine his work
and materials, b gto merit their patronage by andattention to bu • and by superior workmanship andgood outride-

• LETTER-CUTTING. done wish neatness and des-patch, in the latestmyle.
Shop onManor

and three doors alwTorianda, Marc

eet, next door to T. Elliou's store,ve-Briggs7 Hotel.
17,,1847. 40y

TEN TiII()USAND PERSONS
ITIHAT HAVE IUSED DR. UPHAM'B ELECTU--1- ARY for the PILES, CHROBIO,DYSENTARY;
INPLAMMATOItY DISEASES 'AND SEVEREsevECOSTLY EN have given their certificates of cum'
made -by its use, ben all other remedies here failed,andhe proprietors a now prepared to ,offer

ON RUN DEED. DOLLAT#'
to aby persons afflicted with Piles, and all diseases of*
similar nature, c:o which art found in conjunction with'
the Piles, if a care is not affected by the meof

DR. UPHAM; VEGETABLE ELECTUARY.
it is an Isrrinsin Riurany, not an external application,.
and will cure any Me, ofPiles, either bleeding or blind,
iwternof or eternal, stiff theonly thing that viill. There
is no mistakeabilmf it: Ais a positive cure, speedy ande

n

permanent. It also a convenient medicine to take;
and improve thtgeneral' health in.a remarkable man-
ner. It is very . ild inits opperaiions",.andimay be ts.atmken in cases of be nvose'scute infiammition, widows
danger. AS are' is thehighest de-
gree disagree:ob , inconvenient and offensive ; and from'
the very nature of the disease, temporary in their effects.,
This medicine attacks the disease at its source, and
removing the se, renders the cure cettata and perms;
nent..

,AAHATORY DISEASES.
Ma-Wary was originally prepgiedloi

I, yet it has proved itself to bea meth-
?r to all others, in all diseases of sr in-
ttraefer, With a determination of bled to

part or organ. In , Inflammation and
if the Liver and Spleen ; Inflammation,
Accretion of the Stomache, Bowels, Kid-
left Inflammatory and Mercurial ghee-
is but medicine ever diseoiered.
IiRITIES OF THE BLOOD.

!unities of the Blood, Arising float thit a-
r Mercury, or other causes ; for all , &s-
-kin and scrofulous affections ; in all cam(
od is powerfully determined to the head,
einess and distress, Dr. Upham's ElectustY
iralled.
TO MARRIED LADIES.

Married tidies are almost invariably subject to that
painful and iNurions disease, the Piles. with consequent
intramenation in( the Stomach, Bowels, and Spine, weak-
ness, of the tick, flow of the blood to the head, &e.—:
The Eluteis perfectly safe fur pregnant ladies slid
the moat u ful Cathartic that ran ;visibly be used, sad
it will not o ty remove the Piles and all inflaninutory
'diseases wit out pin. or irritation,: butwill ensure an,
easy time, safe delivery, and a sound constitutiooa
the offsprin .

~,,,

CAPT, G. NY. McLEAN'S CERTIFICATE.
&omit, June If, 1847.

I haVe tieen afflicted for Tears with the Piles, and
have tried,. Without anything like permanent benefit, al-
most everyiing emulating the 1113116 of a remedy. I
bad, as a strer of course ladt all confidencein metro
vine. Under this feeling, I Wag induced—not without
rtluttence ' I confess—to use -Denim's- Eszerrisvi"
and basin used it for aboot theme Weeks seconling tom 1the die it find,ns laid down, to my utter surprise as
well as sat faction, that every aYrilfitout of the aliew6
has left ini. laki. think it due alike is Dr. Upham and
myself to e this statement. r ,

) G. W. NcLEAN late of the V. 6. It
PILADELHPIA CERTIFICATE.if d.DEL U HAM—Dana Stn.—About five years Igo t

was aftliet with what wise called Movie Dysentery.
I have sumitered with it ever since, and physicians hare

told me t at my liverwas effected, and that my bowels
were• eke tat, for blood sad pus, attended with a4 11 pe-
culiarly tridsmell, wore the frequent discharge& A

short time since I made a visite to MASSBChIIIeI4 In

hopes ofSent& from a change of air, but seined more
severely then ever before. While there a physician of

to . is me for MO, in three months. HeyfalY, IS

rule mids of intense pain, occasionally relieve d DY la ,„,fld.
anum, I win the wrapper ofyour Electuary. a l'eur'
deseriptt.n of my complaint, together. with limo emote
vain; of . res. ,This gave me great confidence to lbe
mettle' and I purchased a boz, and vine doses of
which t apparently cured coke and Icm prepared to

say eve thing in its favor.or render any service Irs°
to hums ity by subscribing.to its merits.

Respectfully Yours,
BE 'JAMIN PERCIYAL, 89 south Sitili st•

Dold, bolesaleand Retail by wyhrrSt KETCH-
UM, 12 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD Tr.
wands, ad by druggest generally throughout the 1:. Si

Price $1 a bow. NOTICE.—The genuine Eleetwo
thus ( r A, Uptem-M. ' 11) 'The hand is also dour

Witha t n. ____,
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QUA . 1,13.-rßroche, Thibet, if .DeLilac, suadila
soel;Wool Shistria, a.large asst at MERCUB"3.,

OAP t CAPS t.—BOA andBOand Children's ve

NJ v. c.plush, cloth titid fur, and fur trimmed espi.-.-'
comp mg-the greaten variety ever seen in this Om
justr'... ived and for sole very low by

.Octo4 r lg.. T1347. O.D. BARTLETt
. . _ .M , INS3):7;11) 71 ~, • • alatrA
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Al\ OWANDA, BRADFORD COINTI, I'3.

Ry E. O'Meara Goodrliii•
-

T 131 lite—TWO DOLI.I6IVS AND FlFTV'efl\-r iTirnotions " r Cash mud at the !hoe of sllmrnl,ne4o •N bP:
I.AR fit I deducted: ifria;•4l vrithitithe i•Pnor a 110190",,

fl .CF,;, TSvitt be rnadb.. Tbdon ienhs will h., "1.,,,, f
adhere to. .. bee:die:Bp.m at liberty ito da.ceideue,o
Ume. u n pay ta ofarreameiva. _s ,rgr :M..

iry- kalrlrrtis.. *um, nut ex,,,Ming a pgiollT , ro, • 25,,,

minute three ti a*a t&I. : each tallun.quent ut,6l"" itmt. •

Mir-ountrii P cc and Wood, rt,riVr.l ill pa.
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